A conflict of responsibility: no patient left behind.
In its program END THE WAIT, the National Kidney Foundation (NKF) outlined four comprehensive strategies to achieve the goal that within 10 years, every individual on the US waiting list will receive a transplant within 1 year of listing. Lifetime immunosuppressive coverage is a critical piece of the foundation of this program. Events in 2009 that were dedicated toward achieving a lifetime immunosuppressive benefit were complicated by legislative challenges and a dynamic that placed oral medications in the ESRD bundling proposal in direct conflict with the potential for the lifetime immunosuppressive benefit. In line with its mission, the NKF could not sacrifice one kidney patient constituency for another. Successful patient-centered organizations stay consistent with their mission. The NKF had to weigh the risk of postponing a long-sought goal and its relationships with other organizations with standards of patient safety and equitable and efficient patient care. In a perfect world, we never have to make such choices. In the real world, we can use such choices to forge new ways and dialogue to achieve better health care for all patients affected by kidney disease.